The mechanical characteristics of a machine or parts depend on the material properties. Especially, hardness is an important index for the design of a machine. The Vickers hardness number is defined by indentation of the surface of a test piece by an indentater of a diamond-pyramid shape. Usually diagonal lines that indicate the indentation size are several micrometers to several hundred micrometers depending on the hardness of the material. The conventional method of measuring the indentation is applying to only the specular-polished specimen in an automatic measurement indentation. The new Vickers hardness testing system has been developed by using similar to the visual inspection of hardness on the image processor with auto-tuning binary level depending on a image data. Furthermore, the new system can not only measure a roughly-polished surface specimen while keeping the required measurement accuracy defined in Japanese Industrial Standard (JIS), but can also treat one indentation within 20 seconds including making the indentation, focusing time and image processing time. It is three times faster than the conventional automatic Vickers hardness testing system, and also six times faster than the conventional visual inspection.
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